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AGENDA 

NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE 

Monday, February 6, 2012 

3:00 p.m. 

Executive Conference Room 

Administration Building 
 

Committee Members:       Staff Support:  Tony Criscitiello 

Paul Sommerville, Chairman 

Brian Flewelling, Vice-Chairman 

Steven Baer 

Gerald Dawson 

William McBride 

  Jerry Stewart 

  Laura Von Harten 

 

1. CALL TO ORDER – 3:00 P.M. 

 

2. PORT ROYAL ISLAND ZONING MAP AMENDMENT / REZONING REQUEST 

FOR R100 024 000 0020 0000 AND R100 024 000 0416 0000 (2 PARCELS 

TOTALING 8.29 ACRES AT THE INTERSECTION OF RUG RACK, LAUREL 

BAY, AND JOE FRAZIER ROADS IN BURTON, SC) FROM RURAL WITH 

TRANSITIONAL OVERLAY (R-TO) ZONING DISTRICT TO COMMERCIAL 

SUBURBAN (CS); OWNER:  TIMMARK GENERAL PARTNERSHIP / 

APPLICANT:  T. SCHWARTZ  (backup) 

  

3. CONSIDERATION OF REAPPOINTMENTS AND APPOINTMENTS 

A. Northern Corridor Review Board 

B. Planning Commission 

C. Southern Corridor Review Board 

 

4. EXECUTIVE SESSION 

A. Discussion of negotiations incident to proposed contractual arrangements and 

proposed purchase of property   

 

5. ADJOURNMENT   
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TO:

FROM:

DATE:

SUBJECT:

MEMORANDUM

Natural Resources Committee of Beaufort County Council

Delores Frazier, AICP, Beaufort County Assistant Planning Direct0"Vr
January 31, 2012

Rezoning Request for 8.29 acres at the Junction of Joe Frazier, Laurel Bay and
Rug Rack Roads from Rural Zoning District with a Transitional Overlay (R-TO)
to Commercial Suburban (CS) Zoning District

EXCERPT OF PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION from its draft
January 5, 2012, meeting minutes:

Ms. Delores Frazier noted that the applicant came in 20 I0 with a rezoning request. At that time
the Planning Department was planning a charrette for the area and recommended that the
applicant wait until then. Unfortunately, the staff had charrettes elsewhere, but not for the area.
The applicant has returned for a rezoning. The future land use map shows the property is within
the future growth area for the City of Beaufort. The area is intended for residential and
supporting commercial businesses. The rezoning map shows the upzoning if the infrastructure
can manage the upzoning . There is water to the site, and the applicant said there is sewer located
within y" mile of the property. The County Transportation Engineer noted unusual roadway
alignments and access issues, with specific recommendations such as:

I. Access to the site should be internal from Timmark Drive only, with no access to SC 116
(Laurel Bay Road) .

2. Access may be permitted to Joe Frazier Road; however, SCDOT and Beaufort County
driveway and access separation standards shall be met.

3. A Traffic Impact Analysis is required for any development that generates 50 peak-hour
trips or greater based on Section 106-367(g)(4) of the ZDSO.

Also, County Council has adopted a Transfer of Development Rights (TDR) program around the
U.S. Marine Corps Air Station and the property is within the designated receiving area. If
applicant were to develop the property, they would have to purchase development rights.

Staff found the rezoning change was consistent with the neighboring area. The character of the
area is rural, with suburban development along Laurel Bay Road. The neighboring military
housing is suburban in nature. There is potential for residential development and several family
compounds in the area. If commercial development occurs on the property, a buffer will be
required to mitigate the adverse effect to the surrounding residential uses. Staff recommends
approval of the rezoning request with the additions of a TDR overlay district and the three
conditions recommended by the Traffic and Transportation Engineer.

Applicant Comments: Mr. Mark Carey is a partner in Timmark Partnership--the owner of the
property. He noted that his partner, Mr. Tim Schwartz, had been dealing with the issue, but had
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a personal emergency and was unable to attend this meeting. Mr. Carey noted that the property
was zoned commercial until 1999 when it was changed to rural. They continue to pay taxes as
commercial. They were told to subdivide the land. They waited for the charrette but it had not
occurred. They were denied their last rezoning request. They need the commercial zoning to
refinance their property. The banks and insurance company require the zoning to match the
usage. Mr. Cary said, in response to a Planning Commission query as to why a rezoning was
reapplied for when a charrette was promised, he and Mr. Schwartz are following instructions. In
response to another Planning Commission query whether they were aware of the TOR process of
purchasing development rights should they develop their property, Mr. Cary indicated they
understood .

Public Comments:
• Mr. Reed Armstrong, of the Coastal Conservation League, noted that the applicant can

continue without the rezoning because the use was grandfathered. Rezonings in this area
should conform to the future land use plans of the City of Beaufort per its 2009
Comprehensive Plan update. The area is within the City's neighborhood center and at first
thought the rezoning might be appropriate . He asked the Commission to consider two points.
First, a neighborhood center is for mixed use activity with retail services, civic uses and
higher density housing; so the question is if the self-storage units fit into one of these uses the
City has designated for the area. Second, if a neighborhood center should be anchored by a
grocery store, then the neighborhood center should be at the 40,000-square foot Food Lion
about a mile down the street from this property and not at this property. Guiding principles
must be conformed to the City of Beaufort's growth plan. If the rezoning is recommended
then this property would be appropriate as a neighborhood center, and the Food Lion would
become a non-conforming use in the City'S growth plan.

• Mr. Donald Middleton, one of the landowners next to the property, is against the rezoning.
Mr. Middleton indicated there was confusion as to why the rezoning was requested-to assist
in a bank loan or develop the property. There are other commercial buildings not being used
in the area. In a few years, the business might leave and another unused building will add to
the neighborhood.

• Ms. Janie Middleton, mother of Donald Middleton, said the property is in a residential
neighborhood. If a business is placed there, it will affect the neighborhood . There should
not be another business on the property. She heard that they wanted to put a Dollar Store on
the property. There would be too much traffic in the area from that business. If that does not
happen, they might sell to someone else who would develop the property. They said they
wanted to put security lights on the property- if the existing storage sheds are broken into,
what about a dollar store?

• Mr. Donald Middleton mentioned the proposed charrette. He asked if the form-based code
had been activated and was told that the code would occur sometime this year. He asked the
Commission to consider the neighborhood.

Commission discussion included a clarification on the road accesses to the property, including
potential redesign of the intersection; an explanation of the TOR overlay process; the 15%
allowed expansion on the property; an explanation on the non-inclusion of the cell tower parcel;
the 100-foot buffer requirement for commercial uses abutting residential uses; the 1999 rezoning
of the area that was previously zoned commercial; a explanation of spot zoning; advice on
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considering what uses could occur with the proposed rezoning rather than what is currently on
the property; a clarification on the special use process through the Zoning Board of Appeals; the
potential for sale of the property to someone else who could place whatever is allowed in
commercial suburban zoning; and the favorable vote of 3-2 by the Metropolitan Planning
Commission regarding this rezoning request.

Motion: Mr. Semmler made a motion, and Mr. Petit seconded the motion, to recommend
approval to County Council on the Port Royal Island Zoning Map Amendment I Rezoning
request for RIOO 024 000 0020 0000 and RI00 024 000 0416 0000 (2 parcels totaling 8.29
acres at the intersection of Rug Rack, Laurel Bay, and Joe Frazier Roads in Burton, SC)
from Rural with Transitional Overlay (R-TO) Zoning District to Commercial Suburban
(CS) with the following conditions:

1. Inclusion into the Transfer of Development Rights (TDR) overlay district; and
2. Requiring the three conditions stated by the Traffic and Transportation Engineer:

• Access to the site should be internal from Timmark Drive only, and there shall
be no access to SC 116 (Laurel Bay Road);

• Access may be permitted to Joe Frazier Road; however, SCDOT and Beaufort
County driveway and access separation standards shall be met; and

• A Traffic Impact Analysis is required for any development that generates 50
peak-hour trips or greater based on Section 106-367(g)(4) of the ZDSO.

The motion was carried unanimously (FOR: Chmelik, Hicks, LeGree, Petit, Riley, and
Semmler).

STAFF REPORT:

A. BACKGROUND:

Case No.

Applicant:

Property Owner:

Property Location:

DistrictIMap/Parcel:

Property Size:

Current Future Land Use
Designation:

Proposed Future Land Use
Designation:

Current Zoning District:

Proposed Zoning District:

ZMA-2011-16

Timothy J. Schwartz

Timmark General Partnership

Junction of Joe Frazier, Laurel Bay and Rug Rack Roads 
Port Royal Island

RI00-024-0020 and 0416

8.29 acres

Neighborhood Mixed Use

No Change Proposed

Rural with Transitional Overlay (R-TO)

Commercial Suburban (CS)
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B. SUMMARY OF REQUEST:

There is a self-storage business on these two properties that is nonconforming under the R-TO
zoning district. The applicant would like to rezone these properties to Commercial Suburban
(CS), which would make the use conforming. The applicant states that these properties have
been used commercially since 1979. The propert ies were previously zoned General Commercial
prior to 1999.

In 20 I0, the applicant applied for a rezoning to CS for the two parcels that are the subject of this
application. The applicant was informed at the time that the County was in the early stages of
drafting a new Form-Based Code (FBC), a process that involved both the City of Beaufort and
the Town of Port Royal. The Burton/Laurel Bay region was identified at that time as a specific
area of focus. Staff recommended denial of the rezoning request in anticipation of a
Burton/Laurel Bay charrette that was to take place as part of the process to develop the FBC.
County Council agreed with staffs request to postpone a rezoning action until the FBC was
developed and, in the meantime, urged the applicant to apply for a Special Use Permit to bring
the site into conform ity. Council ultimately voted to deny the rezoning request.

Since that time (nearly a year ago), a draft FBC has been completed, and staff is reviewing it in
anticipation of a publ ic draft being released early next year. The County and its consultants have
held three charrettes: one for Shell Point/Town of Port Royal, one south of the Broad River, and
one for St. Helena/Lady's Islands. It has now been determined that the Burton/Laurel Bay
charrette will likely be done by staff at some point in the future. In the meantime, the draft FBC
contains new development standards for conventional (non-transect) zones that greatly improves
existing standards for new development and allows conventional zones to, essentially, transition
into transect zones over time.

C. ANALYSIS: Section 106-492 of the ZDSO states that a zoning map amendment may
be approved if the weight of the findings describe and prove:

1. The change is consistent with the County's Comprehensive Plan and the purposes of the
ZDSO.

The requested change is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan and Future Land Use Map. The
20 I0 Beaufort County Comprehensive Plan states that the area in question is located within the
region' s "urban growth boundary," as well as the future growth area for the City of Beaufort,
although the properties are not contiguous to the City of Beaufort.

The Future Land Use Map classifies this area as "Neighborhood Mixed-Use." In neighborhood
mixed-use areas, residential is the primary use, with supporting neighborhood retail
establishments. New development is encouraged to be pedestrian-friendly, have a mix of
housing types, a mix of land uses and interconnected streets.

The property is currently zoned Rural with a Transitional Overlay (R-TO). Land zoned "Rural"
outside of the County's growth boundary is intended to remain rural during the life of the
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Comprehensive Plan. Being zoned "Rural with a Transitional Overlay" means that the property
is within the growth boundary and the County anticipates the property will be upzoned in
conformance with the Comprehensive Plan, and developed when adequate infrastructure and
services are available to accommodate more intense development.

Section 106-492(2) of the ZDSO requires that the applicant prove that adequate infrastructure
and services are available to accommodate the proposed development of the site. At this time,
the applicant is not proposing any additional development beyond the existing self-storage units.
Public water is available to the site and sewer is located 1,500 feet away, according to the
applicant. Please see the response to item #8 below for transportation comments.

Since the last time this rezoning was considered, County Council adopted a Transfer of
Development Rights (TDR) program for the unincorporated portions of Port Royal Island. The
applicant's property falls within a designated "Receiving Area ," meaning that a TDR overlay
district must accompany any rezoning that increases residential density or commercial intensity
potential. Future development of this site will require that one TDR be retired for every 5,000
additional square feet of commercial development beyond what is permitted in the underlying R
TO zoning district.

2. The change is consistent with the character ofthe neighborhood.

The applicant's property is located at the congruence of several roadways and sits adjacent to a
cluster of existing and vacant commercial establishments, which include a barber shop, car
repair, a daycare center, and a pizza shop. The location is logical for neighborhood commercial
uses and the requested rezoning is consistent with this character.

The character of the larger surrounding area is a mixture of rural and suburban residential
development with a few small commercial establishments located along Laurel Bay Road.
Residential homes (single-family and family compounds) occupy the properties bordering the
parcel to the south, southeast and southwest. Though not immediately adjacent to the site, the
Laurel Bay military housing development is located northwest of the property. This area is gated
and is suburban in character.

3. The extent to which the proposed zoning and use of the property are consistent with the
zoning and use ofnearby properties.

The proposed Commercial Suburban (CS) zoning is consistent with the CS district located at the
gate to the Laurel Bay military housing development. The existing use of the property (self
storage units) is a permitted use in the CS district; which, if the rezoning is approved, would
make the property conforming. The site is surrounded on all sides except for the northwest
corner by R-TO districts. One ofthe parcels under consideration "wraps" a parcel that is
currently zoned R-TO and contains a cellular tower.
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4. The suitability ofthe property for the uses to which it has been proposed.

The property already contains a commercial use (a self-storage business) that is permitted in the
proposed Commercial Suburban district. The site does not contain any environmental features
that would prohibit other uses allowed in the CS district.

5. Allowable uses in the proposed district would not adversely affect nearby property.

Much of the surrounding properties are currently being utilized for residential purposes. This
zoning change could have an adverse affect on these properties, as it may afford additional
opportunities for commercial development in this area. However, these potential impacts can be
mitigated because the ZDSO requires a 100-ft bufferyard between commercial development in
the CS zoning district and adjoining rural properties.

6. The length oftime a property has remained vacant as zoned, where the zoning is different
from nearby developed properties.

The applicant states that several commercial businesses have operated from this property since
1979. Currently, a nonconforming storage business is located on the site.

7. The current zoning is not roughly proportional to the restrictions imposed upon the
landowner in light ofthe relative gain to the public health, safety and welfare provided by
the restrictions.

The public interest will be served by ensuring that development of this property is consistent
with the Beaufort County Comprehensive Plan.

8. A traffic impact analysis (TIA) indicates that the rezoning request to a higher intensity will
not adversely impact the affected street network and infrastructure in the higher zoning
classification.

The rezoning request was reviewed by the County's Traffic & Transportation Engineer, who
noted that the unusual roadway alignments and intersections existing in the immediate area
create concerns for safe access to the property with any additional development. Several
conditions are recommended in Section D below.

D. RECOMMENDATION:

After review of the guidelines set forth in Section 106-492 of the ZDSO, staff recommends
approval ofthis rezoning request from Rural with Transitional Overlay District to Commercial
Suburban District with the addition ofa TDR (Transfer of Development Rights) Overlay District
as required by Section 106-3303 of the ZDSO, subject to the following conditions:

I. Access to the site should be internal from Timmark Drive only. There shall be no
access to SC 116 (Laurel Bay Road) .
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2. Access may be permitted to Joe Frazier Road; however, SCDOT and Beaufort
County driveway and access separation standards shall be met.

3. A Traffic Impact Analysis is required for any development that generates 50 peak
hour trips or greater based on Section 106-367(g)(4) of the ZDSO .

E. BEAUFORT - PORT ROYAL METROPOLITATION PLANNING
COMMISSION MEETING

Members Present: Jim Hicks & Robert Semmler, Beaufort County representatives; Joe DeVito
& James Crower, Town of Port Royal representatives; and Alan Dechovitz, City of Beaufort
representative. (Note : 1 vacancy - City of Beaufort representative).

Staff Present: Delores Frazier, Beaufort County Assistant Planning Director
Libby Anderson, City of Beaufort Planning Director
Linda Bridges, Town of Port Royal Planning Administrator

Summary of Meeting:
The Beaufort - Port Royal Metropolitan Planning Commission, which has taken the place of the
Port Royal Island Subcommittee, met on December 19, 2011, to consider this request. Staff gave
the presentation. The applicant was not present, nor was a representative at the meeting to speak
on behalf of the applicant. There were a number of residents from the surrounding area in
attendance. One spokesman addressed the Commission on behalf of these residents . His major
concerns were that some ofthe residents did not receive notification letters, and that the rezoning
could increase property taxes in the area. Staff provided him a copy of themailinglist.Mr.
Hicks noted that the staff recommended denial of this request a year ago because they anticipated
a charrette for the area. That charrette did not occur, and there is no timeframe for conducting
one in the future. Mr. Dechovitz (City of Beaufort member) wanted to know how the area was
treated in the City's Comprehensive Plan. Libby Anderson, City of Beaufort Planning Director,
showed a copy of the City's Future Land Use Map, which indicated a future Neighborhood
Center in the vicinity of the applicant's property. Mr. Dechovitz explained that he believed the
center was actually developing around the Food Lion shopping center, about a quarter of a mile
to the east, and that the proposed rezoning amounted to stripping commercial development along
Laurel Bay Road.

Motion: It was moved by Mr. Semmler, and seconded by Mr. Hicks, to recommend the Planning
Commission approve the staffs recommendation. The motion passed 3 to 2 (FOR: Crower,
Hicks and Semmler. AGAINST: DeVito and Dechovitz).

F. ATTACHMENTS:

• Zoning Map
• Rezoning Application
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BEAUFORT COUNTY, SO UTH CAROLINA
PR OPOSED ZONING AND DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS ORDINANC E (ZDSO)

ZONING MAP / TEXT AMENDMENT / PUD MASTER PLAN CHANGE APPLICATION

TO : Bea ufort County Council

The undersigned hereby respectfull y requests that the Beaufort County ZoninglDevelopmentStandards Ordinance
(ZD SO) be amended as described below:

1. This is a requ est for a chang e in the (check as appropriate) : ( ) PUD Master Plan Change
(X) Zoning Map DesignationlRezonin g ( ) Zoni ng & Development Standards Ordi nance Text

2. Give exact information to locate the property for which you propose a change :
Tax Distr ict Number: R!co , Tax Map Number: 0 2 '1 , Parcel Number(s): ODZ0 C >fI"
Size of subject property: S' +/- Square Feet (Acre§) (circle one)
Location: .5 IS ~ Ci R !\C\C. I\.oft..b

3. How is this property presently zoned? (Chec kas appropriate)
( ) UrbanIU ( ) Community PreservationlCP
( ) SuburbanlS ( ) Commercial RegionaVCR
(fJ RuraVR ( ) Commercial SuburbanlCS
( ) Rural ResidentiallRR ( ) Research & Development/RD

( ) Planned Unit DevelopmentJPUD

( ) Light IndustriaVLI
( ) Industrial Park/IP
(X ) Transitional OverlaylTO
( ) Resource ConservationIRC

4. What new zon ing do you propose for this property?--,_C......::V;.;fV1....;.:.M.;.r::;::-t<=C.;.1At..:...:L,--,,,,-,:::..:;;;.....;..;.;;...._ ./-..;:..;;....__

(Under Item 10 explain the reason(s) for your rezon ing request.)

5. Do you own all of the property proposed for thiszoning change? (Xl Yes () No
Only property owners or the ir autho rized repre sentative/agentcan sign this appl ication. Ifthere are multiple
owners, each pro perty owner must sign an individual application and all applicat ions must be submitted
simultaneousfy. If a business ent ity is the owner, the authorized representative/agent of the business must
attach: 1- a copy of the pow er of attomey that gives him the autho rity to sig n forthe business, and 2- a copy
of the arti cles of incorpoa t ion that lists the names ofall the owners of the business.

6. If thi s reque st invo lves a propos ed change in the ZoninglDeve lopment Standards Ordinance text, the
section(s) affected are,-:-:- ---:-_ _ -:-_ _ --:- -::--.-_:-_ -:- _
(Under Item 10 explain the proposed text change and reasons for the change.)

7. Is this property subj ect to an Overlay District? Check those whi ch may apply:
( ) AOD - Airp ort Overlay District ( ) MD - Military Overlay District
( ) COD - Corridor Overlay District ( ) RQ - Rive r Quality Overlay District
( ) CPOD - Cultural Pro tection Overlay Distri ct

8. The fo llow ing sections of th e Beaufort Co unty ZDSO (see attached sheets) shou ld be addressed by the
applicant and attached to thi s applicatio n form:
a. Section 106-492, Stan dard s for zoning map amendments .
b. Section 106-493, Standards for zoning text amendments.

Rev . 4/11
z -

FILE NO : ,;J. !Zr{- // I nit iated by: STA FF /

/0 (Circl~~



Beaufort County, SC, Proposed ZoninglDevelopment Standards Ordinance Map/TextAmendment Application
Page 2 of2

9. Explanation (contin ue on separate sheet ifneeded)...: _....:;.;='--"'""'-'''-'-'......'"'-' _

It is understood by the undersigned that while this application will be carefully reviewed and considered, the
burden of proof for he p os amendment rests with the owner.

~~
S' ature of Owner Date

Printed Telephone 0-
Name: (t I'W 0TifY :s-: Number: 0 Y? . <:'fO 3 - S q 00

Address: 21.\ S EI'\-c, VlL DRlVc-, 13c.-tv FM!, J c 2c;yo "7

Emai l :_--'-..::..="""-~~:::L=...=::.._> '__'=~'_"'.c......:. _

Agent (Name/Address/Phone/email): _

FOR MAP AMENDMENT REQ UESTS, THE PLANNING OFFICE WILL POST A NOTICE ON THE
AFFECTED PROPERTY AS OUTLINED IN SEC. 106-402(D) OF THE BEAUFORT COUNTY ZDSO.

UPON RECEIPT OF APPLICATIONS, THE STAF F HAS THREE (3) WORK DAYS TO REVI EW ALL
APPLICATIONS FOR COMPLETENESS. THE COMPLETED APPLICATIONS WILL BE REVIEWED FIRST
BY THE BEAUFORT COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION SUBCOMMITTEE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE
AREA WHERE YOUR PROPERTY IS LOCATED. MEETING SCHEDULES ARE LISTED ON THE
APPLICATION PROCESS (ATTACHED). COMPLETE APPLICATIONS MUST BE SUBMfITED BYNOON
THREE (3) WEEKS PRIOR TO THE APPLI CABLE SUBCOMMITTEE MEETING DATE

PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT (PUD) APPLICANTS ARE REQUIRED TO SUBMIT MULTIPLE COPIES
TO THE PLANNING DEPARTMENT. CONSULT THE APPLICABLE STAFF PLANNER FOR DETAILS .

CONTACT THE PLANNING DEPARTM ENT AT (843) 255-2140 FOR EXACT APPLI CATION FEES.

FOR PLANNING DEPARTMENT USE ONLY:

Date Application Received:
(place received stamp below)

r-:R::':E::C:':E:'::,V-:':E:"'D- ""

NOV 1 5 1011

PLANNING
DIVISION

Rev.4/l1

Date Posting Notice Issued:

Application Fee Amount Received: ~;;<.t;() ',32

Receipt No. for Application Fee: iI {(41

FILE NO: ..d.Il/l::.JI Initiated by: STAFF I OWNER
I(p (Circle One)



TIMMARK G.P.
TIMOTHY J. SCHWARTZ

30 Robert Smalls Parkway, Ste.l

Phone: (843) 263-3400
Fax: (843) 52 1-505 2

nd isc@live.com

November 15, 2011

Beaufort County
Planning Department

RE: 5 Rug Rack Road, Zoning Change

9. Explanation.

RECEIVED

NOV 1 5 lull

PLANNING
DIVISlot,

The property was previously zoned "commercial" until the County did a large County
wide rezoning in 1999.

The property has had a least one commercial business operating on it continually for 32
years. It has been zoned commercial property (prior to 1999), been used as commercial
property and it is requested the zoning go back to commercial zoning.

The contiguous property owned by the Middleton family was zoned Suburban
Commercial and was/is used as residential. The 10 acres zoning was recently re-zoned
to Rural zoning for their residential use.

Our property is on the intersection of a four lane State highway with two intersecting; two
lane State highways.

Our property has been used commercially since 1979 and it is respectfully requested the
zoning be changed back to a commercial zoning being, Suburban Commercial.

During the first preliminary meeting with the Beaufort County Planning Department, I
was told to sub-divide the property because it would not be recommended for the entire
property to be rezoned. The property is now sub-divided. Rezoning the front/highway
portion with the businesses on it; "commercial suburban", will still allow acreage of Rural
zoning between the Suburban Commercial and Mr. Landon's Rural Residential
properties.

Thank you for your consideration in this matter,



PROPERTY OWNERS NOTIFIED OF REZONING REQUEST FOR R100-24-20 -416

(8.46 ACRES AT CORNER OF RUG RACK, LAUREL BAY AND JOE FRAZIER ROADS) FROM RURAL TO COMMERCIAL SUBURBAN

PIN Ownerl MailingAdd City State ZIP

Rl0024 0397 BRANCH BANKING AND TRUST COMPANY 2301 LUCIEN WAY STE 395 MAITLAND FL 32751

Rl00-24A-41, -42, -6B CITY OF BEAUFORT 1911 BOUNDARY STREET BEAUFORT 5C 29902

Rl0024 0026 CORBIN LUTHER EJR--TRUSTEE POST OFFICE BOX 973 BEAUFORT SC 29901-0973

Rl00 24A 1 FIRST UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 484 LAUREL BAY ROAD BEAUFORT SC 29906

Rl00 24A 0039 GENTRY REVOCABLE MARITALTRUST AGREEMENT 2847 ROYAL OAKS DRIVE BEAUFORT SC 29902

Rl00-24-44 & -45, 314 TO -318 LANDON LOWELL N ETHELEEN 573 JOE FRAZIER ROAD BEAUFORT SC 29906

Rl00-24A-43 & -45 LANDON'S LP 573 JOE FRAZIER ROAD BEAUFORT SC 29906

Rl0024 020C LAPSLEY MARK C LEANOR A 6 EDGEWOOD COURT HILTON HEAD ISL SC 29926

Rl0024 019A LAUREL BAY TOWNHOMES OWNERS ASSOCIAT 6815 OAKMONT DRIVE BEAUFORT SC 29906

Rl00 24A 0119 LBL OF BEAUFORT LLC 215 BURROUGHS AVENUE BEAUFORT SC 29902

Rl00 24A 0102 MARTIN CECIL W JR 52 TANGLEWOOD BEAUFORT SC 29906

Rl0024 020B MCCARTHY KAREN M PATRICK L 4 woicorr ROAD FREDERICKSBURG VA 22405

Rl0024 020D MCCARTHY PATRICK L KAREN G 4 woicorr ROAD FREDERICKSBURG VA 22405

Rl0024 0385 MENNEJANICE MCCARTHY KAREN MENNEJA 2920 STARMOUNT DRIVE VALRICO FL 33594

RlOO 24 020A MIDDLETON DONALD 9 RUG RACK ROAD BURTON SC 29902

Rl0024 0027 MIDDLETON JOHN I & ROSA HRS OF MIDDL 595 JOE FRAZIER ROAD BURTON SC 29906

Rl0024 006C PEEPLES WM JOINER 367 GENEVA DRIVE EARLY BRANCH SC 29916

Rl0024 6 PORT ROYAL OIL CO INC 485 LAUREL BAY ROAD BEAUFORT SC 29906

Rl00 24A 0040 ROGERS LYNN M 5 CAPEHART DRIVE CAPEHART SiD BEAUFORT SC 29906

Rl0024 0021 SMALLS HRS OFJ W % VIRGINIA LIVINGS 18 RUG RACK ROAD BEAUFORT SC 29906

RlOO 24 006D SPORTS CAR CENTRE LTD 485 LAUREL BAY ROAD BEAUFORT SC 29906

RlOO-24-20, -415 TO -418 TIMMARK GENERAL PARTNERSHIP 30 ROBERT SMALLS PARKWAY BEAUFORT SC 29906

RlOO 24 0019 TRASK HAROLD EJr 8 FIR TREE LANE ASHEVILLE NC 28803



• •

December 7, 2011

COUNTY COUNCIL OF BEAUFORT COUNTY
BEAUFORT COUNTY PLANN ING DIVISION

Multi-GovernmentCenter' 100Ribaut Road, Room 115
Post Office Drawer 1228, Beaufort SC 29901-1228
Phone: (843) 255-2140 • FAX: (843) 255-9432

RE: Notice of Public Meetings to Consider a Port Roya l Island Map
Amendmen tlRezoning Request for RIOO 024 000 0020 0000 and RI00 024 000 0416
0000 (totaling 8.29 acres at the junction of Joe Frazier, Laurel Bay and Rug Rack
Roads, with both parcels separated by Timmark Drive); zoned from Rural Zoning
District with Transitional Overlay (R-TO), to Commercial Suburban (CS) Zoning
Dist rict; Owner: Timmark General Partnership I Applicant: T. Schwartz

Dear Property Owner:

In accordance with the Beaufort County Zoning & Development Standards Ordinance, Section
106-402, a public hearing is required by the Beaufort County Planning Commission and the
Beaufort County Council before a rezoning proposal can be adopted. You are invited to attend
the following meetings and public hearings to provide comments on the referenced proposed
map amendment in your neighborhood. A map of the properties is attached to this letter.

1. The Beaufort-Port Royal Metropolitan Plan ning Commission (acting as a subcommittee
of Beaufort County Planning Commission for the unincorporated parts of Port Royal Island
and Lady's Island): Monday, December 19, 2011, at 5:30 p.m. at City of Beaufort
Council Chambers (second floor of City Hall), 191 I Boundary Street, Beaufort, SC 29902.

2. The Beaufort County Planning Commission of Beaufort County Council: Thursday,
January 5, 2012, at 6:00 p.m. in the Beaufort County Council Chambers, on the first floor
of the Beaufort County Administration Building, 100 Ribaut Road, Beaufort, SC.

3. The Natural Resources Committee of the County Council: Monday, February 6, 2012,
at 2:00 p.m. in the Executive Conference Room, located on the first floor of the Beaufort
County Administration Building, 100 Ribaut Road, Beaufort, Sc.

4. Beaufort County Cou ncil - generally meets second and fourth Mondays at 5:00 p.m. in
the County Council Chambers of the Beaufort County Administration Building, 100 Ribaut
Road, Beaufort, SC., or at the Beaufort County Library, Hilton Head Island Branch, I I
Beach City Road, Hilton Head Island, SC. County Council must meet three times prior to
making a final decision on this case. Please contact the County Planning Department at
(843) 255-2I40 for specific dates, times and location.
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Documents related to the proposed amendment are available for public inspection between 8:00
a.m. and 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, in the Beaufort County Planning Department office
located in Room 115 of the Beaufort County Admini stration Building. If you have any questions
regarding this case, please contact the Planning Department at (843) 255-2140.

Sincerely,

g!.~ ~o-
Assistant Planning Director

Attachment: Map of the Affected Propertie s


